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A Note from our leadership...

As another year comes to a close, we are honored and humbled looking back at the accomplishments we’ve achieved in the last calendar year. Beginning with our brand makeover at the start of the year,
we are proud to say that the Westchester Square Business Improvement District has become a platform
for realizing the unique value attached to the neighborhood we call home. In the spring, we celebrated the
weather breaking and the vitality of our community with our Fair at the Square, an event that has become a
time honored tradition for residents and consumers. This summer, we enjoyed a packed schedule of festivities and events that allowed us to further highlight the cultural offerings that make our community one
of the most distinct in the Bronx. And in the fall, as the leaves turned and the weather cooled, the Square
remained its vibrant self, introducing innovative programming that was received with high praise. As we
settle for the long winter months ahead, we use this issue of Circle the Square to reflect and look ahead to
the next calendar year. So, in the spirit of resolutions and forward movement, we are excited to bring even
more programming that will put our stakeholders in touch with the Square’s history and continue to cultivate culture, arts, and tradition throughout the neighborhood.
We would like to thank our partners for their continuous support and collaboration, as well as our
community members. Without you, we wouldn’t be able to strive for excellence the way that we do.
Happy Holidays and best wishes to you and your loved ones in the new year.
Sincerely,
The Westchester Square BID

Welcome to the Square!
777 Gourmet Deli

Stop by and say, “WELCOME!’ to our newest merchants in the Square, 777 Gourmet Deli.
Opened in October, this new hot spot is not your ordinary bodega. They are dedicated to
providing organic and delicious food options at an affordable price. Check them out at 2708
East Tremont Avenue.

Small Business Spotlight

For this installment of our Small Business Spotlight, we’d like to highlight the Westchester Square Arts Center.
Why we love them: Founder, Lenard Snead and Assistant Director, Justin Rosa always make themselves available to provide
entertainment for the neighborhood’s children at our community events. They also have an interesting collection of portraits that
visualize scenes in the Square, providing a different perspective of our neighborhood’s beauty.
Why you should take a second look: If you are ever looking for something interesting to do in the community or want to expose
friends to the arts and culture here in the Square, Lenny and Justin’s art classes are available for all ages and skill levels.
Want to know more? : Check out the center and their eclectic collection of mixed media artistry at their center located at
2616 East Tremont Avenue. You can also see their programs and gallery at their website, W2AC.org.

As seen in the Bronx Times Reporter...

Thank you to the Bronx Times Reporter for their positive and informative reviews of
our festivities. We look forward to being featured in the future.

As seen on television news...

BronxNet interviews legend, Lou Volpe at Fall Arts Fest.

News 12 the Bronx features merchant, Adel Amri

Fall Arts & Entertainment
Special installment of Fall Arts
Fest in celebration of Hispanic
Heritage Month with Councilman
Vacca, Bambazo Dance Co, Salsa
band Cincoson and community
members.

Fall Festivities
Corner

The Albert Rivera Quintet
performs traditional jazz for the
Square October 20th.

Lady Liberty, pan drummer
brings a summer feels on a fall
day with her performance on
September 29th.

Thanksgiving with the Owen Dolen
Recreational Center

We greatly appreciate the staff of Owen Dolen Recreational Center and congregation at Harvest Fields Community Church for their partnership in providing for a Happy
Thanksgiving for Westchester Square.

Top/Middle: Residents enjoy the last
Movie Night of the season with cotton
candy, popcorn and crafts. Bottom: Community volunteers smile for the camera
during the Thanksgiving Dinner Celebration at Owen Dolen Recreational Center.

Fall Recap
We had so much fun HAUNTING the Square this past Halloween. We closed down 3 blocks of Williamsbridge Road for a
SCARY good time, packed with a two part haunted maze, horse
drawn hay ride and dancing in the street. Take a look at the featured photos and on our social media for a full recap of the day’s
festivities.

A special thank you to Morris Perk Café for their delicious hot
cocoa and cider; ATAX Financial Services for their FUN-tastic
prizes and treats; and our wonderful Lehman High School zombies and volunteers. You all made this neighborhood celebration
the safe, enjoyable experience it was. Thank you.

Bewitched decorations .

Cleopatra and Dreaded Wife take on the Wobble Dance.

Top to Bottom: 1) Neighborhood
children smile for the camera. 2)
ATAX Merchant volunteers, Fabiola
and Diego hand out candy and prizes.
3) Morris Perk serving up hot beverages with a smile. 4) INCREDIBLES
family doing Halloween in style .

#shopsmall
Photo Gallery

Thank you to all that came out to shop small November 26th for Small Business Saturday. The national celebration kicked off the holiday shopping season with
special emphasis on shopping local and supporting
small businesses. We adorned the middle of the Square
with holiday themed characters, Small Shop decorations and music. WE HAD A BLAST! See more photos and footage of the day’s events on our website and
Facebook page.

Left Panel: Families, Merchants, our Partners from Affinity Health
Plan and Officer Rios join holiday characters in celebrating Small
Business Saturday. Above: (left to right) SBS Fellow, Uriah Johnson;
Fordham Road BID Director, Wilma Alonso; SBS Commissioner,
Gregg Bishop; and Westchester Square BID Director, Lisa Sorin posing for photo at Nasdaq opening bell in celebration of Small Business Saturday.

Business Acceleration Resources
NYC Business Express: Incentives for Tax Season
Could you be missing out of valuable DOLLARS from your Business? NYC Business Express can help.
Their online portal can help you identify incentives that could help you keep money in your pocket. See
how to use their “Incentives Estimator” to learn how you can take advantage of these smart savings.

Step 1: Access the Business portal by typing http://
www.nyc.gov/portal/site/businessexpress/ into your browser.

Step 2: Look at the tabs next to the search bar. Click on the
second tab labeled “Incentives”.

Step 3: Clicking the tab will get you to this screen. Read the
prompt and prepare answer preliminary questions. Once you’ve
read the details, click “Accept and Begin…” and the bottom right.

Step 4: The questions that follow fall into three categories:
Property, People (your employees) and Business (type, longevity,
etc.) The questionnaire can take 10-20 minutes. Don’t worry
about having exact numbers or figures; these are estimates to direct you to potential incentive applications.

FINAL: At the end of the questionnaire, the portal will provide
you with a list of business incentives and programs you may be
eligible for and how you can access them.

Upcoming Westchester Square Events
HAPPY HOLIDAYS @ the Square
Owen Dolen Park
2551 Westchester Avenue

Friday, December 16th
5 PM to 8 PM
Santa Comes to Throggs Neck Mall

Celebrate 3 Kings Day

815 Hutchinson River Pkwy

Owen Dolen Recreational Center

December 10,11,17,18
2PM to 7 PM

January 13th
6PM to 8 PM

Roaring ‘20s Party
In partnership with WSZIO and the Huntington Library

March 25th
Check out our website for details coming soon

Annual Fair @ the Square
June 17th 2017
11 AM to 6 PM

Merchant Meeting
Thursday, December 8th
Starts at 6:30PM at Bronx Honda
Light Refreshments to be served

Follow us @WSBID
Get event details, view videos, and more at our website at WSBID.org

Thank you to our generous Sponsors!
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Michael Benedetto

